
Buy a Dry:Soon Heated Airer or Heated Airer Bundle between now and Wednesday 31st October and if you
live in England, Scotland or Wales, we’ll enter you into our prize draw to win your money back. 
There’s no entry fee, no catch – simply purchase as normal and we’ll contact 3 lucky winners soon!

Full terms and conditions as follows:

1. This prize draw is open to residents of England, Scotland and Wales aged 18 years or older, excluding Lakeland employees, their agents, families or
anyone professionally connected with the promotion.

2. Entries will be accepted until midnight on Wednesday 31st October 2018.

3. Entry is by purchasing any Dry:Soon Heated Airer or Heated Airer Bundle between 16/10/18 and 31/10/18 inclusive from lakeland.co.uk, by phone on
015394 88100, or via one of our 68 UK stores for home delivery. All such purchasers will be automatically entered into the draw – there is no additional cost to
enter.

4. If you purchase a Dry:Soon Heated Airer but do not wish to be entered into the draw for whatever reason, please contact us using the link on our website.

5. Only one entry into the draw per person will be allowed.

6. There will be three winners. The winners will be chosen by the Promoter, Lakeland, at random from all the eligible entries received and notified by Monday
12th November 2018. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

7. The prize is a refund of the purchase price of one Dry:Soon Heated Airer or Heated Airer Bundle as at the time of purchase. The prize value will reflect
which Dry:Soon Heated Airer option you have purchased. If you purchase multiple Dry:Soon Heated Airers, your prize will reflect the highest priced Dry:Soon
Heated Airer option that you have purchased - multiple purchases will not result in multiple refunds.

8. There is no choice of alternative prize to that stated.

9. Events may occur that render the prize draw itself or the awarding of the prize impossible due to reasons beyond the control of the Promoter, and
accordingly the Promoter may at its absolute discretion vary or amend the draw and the entrant agrees that no liability shall attach to the Promoter as a result
thereof.

10. The winner’s name and county will be available on request by contacting us using the link on our website and marking your enquiry ‘Dry:Soon Heated
Airers Prize Draw October 2018’.

11. All participants will be deemed to have accepted and be bound by these Terms and Conditions. Please retain a copy of these Terms and Conditions for
personal reference.

12. The Promoter, Lakeland, reserves the right to amend these Terms and Conditions at any time and without prior notice. Any changes will be posted on this
website and such posting shall be adequate notice to all participants.

Prize provider: Lakeland

Promoter: Lakeland, Alexandra Buildings, Windermere LA23 1BQ, registered company no. 809688.


